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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 1991

WSU to raise tuition

INSIDE

Steve McCain
A i tant News Editor

Raiders invade! Fall
into the sports seasonwith
thi s special edition ,
beginning on page 7. .

At its next regular meeting
(October 3), the Wright State
University (WSU) Board of
Trustees plans to vote on a
current proposal to raise tuition
$15 this Winter quarter. If
approved, it would be the second
tuition increase this ~chool
year-meaning students would
pay $65 per quarter more than
they did in the 1990-91 year.
WSU President Paige
Mulhollan said the increase
could create an additional
$250,000 and is needed "in order
to preserve quality" as compared
to the rest of Ohio's 13 state
schools.
According to Mulhollan, the
1991-92 WSU budget was set
last spring, and the state later
announced lower than expected
school appropriations in the
summer. The limited funds
prompted 10 schools to raise
tuition by the maximum state-

allowed nine percent while took a
smaller increase and became the
ninth most costly state school.
"Our policy is that Wright State
should never be lower than the
mid-point (of the cost spectrum),"
he said, explaining that the school
needs comparable funds to
compete throughout the state.
G. Scott Markland, SG
president, said an "official student
government stance "is pending
discussion of the issue at the next
meeting, September 27 at 5:30
p.m.
If SG decides to oppose the
increase, Markland said, "There
are a number of avenues we can
take," but he added that opposition
may not be the solution. "Students
might do b tter to addre th
spending of the money rather than
its collection."
"This is student money," he
said. "How are the students going
to be able to direct it? Students
would probably have more success
trying to argue that than arguing
against the increase."

News Editor
The University Center Board
(UCB) has recieved $68,709 for
the 1991-92 school year, more
than any other student
organization or activity.

.

Wright State's Sue Grace battles Butler player
for loose ball In Raiders 4-0 win Friday

SBB appropriations for this school yea
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.

INDEX _1

Look inside for sports fall 11review

The total budget for studertt
activities is $296,381 and is
handed out by the Student Budget
Board (SBB). Although the
amount of money SBB has to hand
out is the same as last year, UCB
received $1,231 more this year
than last

Other winners this year include
the Student Ombudsman ($2,040
increase to $8,985), WWSU
($1,573 increase to $38, 647),
Nexus ($989 increase to $18,148),
Inter-Club Council ($2,280
increase to $16,000), Student
Government ($675 increase to
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the third year in a row. The Election
committee also remained the same
this year at $1 ,660 for the second
straight year.
Budget Board members are
chosen by the Student Government
(SG). Only one member of SG may
sit on the SBB and the Chair of SG
is not allowed to be that person.
This years money was handed
out by last years members. The
members were Deat LaCour,
current SG representative for the
School of Graduate Studies, Bill
Murphy,
Dave Davenport,
Kimberly Debrossard, Sonia Gupta,
urrently serving as st udent
representative to the Board of
Trustees, and Kim Covert
SG is expected to announce the
members for this year sometime this
week.
The SBB has been appropriating
the funds since the 1978-79 school
year.
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A Wright State professor has
received a grant to study the effects
of the scabies mite.
Larry Arlian, Ph.D., and his
research staff in the Biological
Sciences department has received
a five year, $1.16 million grant to
study the basic biology of the mite,
itseffecton the ho torganism,and
the ho ts' susceptibility or
resistance to the infestation.
The scabies mite, or Sarcoptes
scabiei, burrows into a host
organism, either human or another
mammal, and soon causes a
painful, burning, itching skin
condition which resembles
mange. The problem with animals
is also great, particularly with
dogs, pigs and cattle. "Around the
world more than 300 million
people are infested with scabies at
anytime," said Dr. Arlian. "The
prevalence is nearly 100 percent in
infants and greater than 50 percent
in older children and women in
many populations in Africa,

Central and South America and
India." Arlian hopes to develop a
vaccine.
"It would be a major
accomplishment if we are able to
develop a vaccine," he said. "It
will have worldwide implications
if we're successful."
Currently, the only treaunents
for the disease are ointments and
other toxic creams. While these
treatments might relieve the
symptoms and kill the mite, they
do not always stop transmission of
the disease to other healthy people.
"Scabies is highly contagious
in heavily populated areas where
people live closely together and
have lots of skin contact," said
Arlian. "A vaccine can halt that
transmission."
"We hope our research will
relieve a lot of discomfort around
the world," Arlian said. "If our
vaccine is successful, we can stop
these chronic infestations from
ever happening."

9 c r_ime ReP-ort
·

Provided By WSU Pubhc Safety

Lisa Sharp
Special Writer

According to the Wright State University
Department of Public Safety, there were a total of
thirty criminal offenses reported between
September 2, 1991 and September 23, 1991.
Offenses were one attempted car theft, one
hit/skip accident, two reports of disorderly conduct
by public intoxication, four reports of criminal
mischief, 11 thefts,
four property damage

Another grant awarded to another pro
Barbara Hull, Ph.D., Associate
professor of Wright State
University biological sciences
recently was awarded a three-year,
$165,000 grant from the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) to
support her continuing work on skin
grafting and wound repair.
This is the second three-year
grant NIH has awarded Hull to fund
her investigation of skin grafting
procedures for human burn patients.

Hull said she hopes to develop skin
grafts which not just cover burn
victims with new skin, but cover
them with skin that is durable,
su~ple and not unlike their original
skin.
"We want to mcrease
.
the
survival of skin grafts and their
durability," Hull said. "We also
want to improve the quality of life
for the burn patient" She and her
small team of assistants-

including WSU research techni
Cynthia Frances Elking-will
toward that goal over the next .
years by specifically examining ·:\:::·:;::;:.·.: : : ::i
problems involved in skin
. . "f'Qi(
reJecUon.
i.· ..·... ·-::· :·ts
Be1ore
'
. to WSU m
. 1 ..: . . ·:·:•:
commg
.:·::·:: ::.~:·
to conduct independent research :nf~'ll
skin reconstruction, Hull was
a research team
Massachusetts Institute
Technology (MIT).

Calendar of Events,
September 26 to October 4
September 26
Juggler David VanDerveer
Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m.
Monty Python's
The Meaning of Life
In the Rat, 2 p.m.
Comedy Nooner
In the Rat, at noon
Sesame Street Live
Nutter Center, 7 p.m.

September 27
Red• s Road Trip
Rike Parking Lot, 5 p.m.
"Rear Window"
116 Health Sciences, 8 p.m.
"Monty Python's
The Meaning of Life"
In the Rat, 6 p.m.

Sesame Street Live
Nutter Center
10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Pretty Woman Competition
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Program directors.
·JiUle·known programfunded · "Thehomeseekerthenhasavisit
· United Way Department of with a ·=.sele,cted home prov:lder/
• ·. ·•·

may"benefit Wright State Smithsajd/'Ifeverythinggoesw~,..

..·~rsity (WSV) students tnebome.8.eekerstayswiththehome
:·•" aplaeetoltveintbeDafton providerfor a Week.on trial .DaSis
·:'during the school year. The and if thaiworks out, thenthe'tw 9
A·Home Program, run by parties ~ign an agreement for

a

olic Social Services of usually a s.ix.·month period.''
·
Valley. is an altttnative 10
Rent paid by the home seeker
·Jn search of housing.
varies, but Snuth said no.nnally it is
·. . three-year~old program the cost of utiliti with no pro.fit to

· 11ome<>wnetswltbpoop1e

dlcbtlllleprovlder.
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Assistant News Editor

Students who use the library
this year may find a few changes
from last year.
A group of faculty, students
and librarians  The University
LibraryPeriodicalsTaskForce formed last year to review the
University Library periodicals
system and it recommended
sweeping changes in the section.
According to Bonnie Doepker,

On September 16, 1991,
President Bush announced the
establishment
of
the
"Presidential Faculty Fellows
Program.''
The program was established
to recognize honor and support
young scientists and engineers in
America's
colleges and
universities. It is designed to
"foster innovative and far-

g e> e>ff t h e

deep~~~

the University Library, the request
was filled.
Doepker
said
current
periodicals were moved from the
first to second floor of the library
and are currently near the microforms area. Undergraduate, staff
andgraduatesarefreetobrowsethe
periodicals sections, she said.
Undergraduates last year had to
request current periodicals and
could check them out only for short
periods of time.

periodicals, the filing system also
was changed to simplify
browsing. Last year they were
arranged by call number; now
they are arranged alphabetically,
by title.
Course reserve material has
been moved to the circulation
desk on the first floor, and the
interlibrary loan office was
moved from thethirdtothesecond
floor near the current periodicals
area.

reaching developments in science
and technology, increase the
attractiveness of the careers in
science and engineering, recognize
the interdependence of teaching
and research in achieving
excellence, and highlight the
importance of science and
technology to the nation's future;'
the White House stated.
Nominees will be judged on the
basis of their competence and
leadership in research, as
demonstrated
by
research

accomplishments, publications,
community recognition, and
competence and leadership as a
teacher, by the evidence of new
courses
and
curriculum,
published books and articles, and
community service.
A maximum of 30, $100,000
awards are planned each year to
be divided equally between
engineering
and
science
disciplines. The first awards will
be made available in the 1992
Fiscal Year.

Bush announces new program
David White
Special Writer
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"OUTSTANDING...ONE OF
THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS~'
"BRILLIANT AND
INSPIRED.

"****

AN ASTONISHING

THIS I TERRY
GILLIAM'SMOT
SATISFYING FILM.'

COMEDY.

ABOLD, u IQ EAND
EXHIIARATI G
Cf EMATIC TRIP."
1

With: Norman Dee &. ~e Beachheads
and Bongo Bay

- Joan Buck. V()(,rE

- Bruu: \X'illi.im'<111 . PLAYBO't

Fri d a y , C>c:..te>ber 4
1. C>am t<> 4 p m
·
u n d e r t h e w a t e r te>wer

"ROBIN WILLIAMS
DESERVES
ANOTHER
OSCAR
NOMINATION.

"ELECTRICALLY

CHARGED
COMEDY...

TOL R·DE·FORCE mcAR
~OMI. At-IBLE
PERf'OR\1ANCES FR0.\1

NOW OPEN
OANH PHAM'S
RESTAU RAN

'THE FI HER KING. \t1LL
TOCCH YOCR HEART...
ACAPTIVATING FILM.''

IEFF BRIDGE

A.''1) ROBI~ \X1LLIA\1S."
-

!J a phn~

-JdfCraiK
'>f :T't ..,ECO!'.D PRf\ 'lE\\

IJJ' "· \ \11 RI( A' \\0\1:\

VIETNAMESE & CHINESE CUISINE

VIETNAMESE FOOD SERVED DAILY

;Jf
' \ I "'

Opened in 1977, Oanh Pham's restaurant was the first
Vietnamese restaurant in Dayton. Now located at:
1360 N. Fairfield Rd ., Beavercreek
The restaurant offers:

e
js

'er

n"

• lunch specials
• Dinner specials
• Special orders on request

427-2363

• Dine-in or carryout
•Vegetarian d ishes made
with fresh tofu
•American menu Available

I Hours: 11 a.m. -9p.m. I
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ROBINWILLIAMS

JEFFBRIDGES
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TRI STAR PK:'l'URES PRESENTS AHILI.JOBS'f PROOUCTKl' ATERRY GILLIAM FILM ROBI NWILLIAMS JEFF BRIDGES "THE FIS HER KING"
AMANDAPLUMMERAND MERCEDESRUEHL "'Ti GEORGEFENTON '""f. RICHARDLAGRAVENESE
"""''\\'DEBRA HILL AND LYNDAOBS'f a""\VTERRYGILLIAM lXll-- r
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The Guardian is an independent
newspaper printed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during
th ununer. The newspaper is published
by tudents of Wright State Univer ity
and printed on recycled paper. Offices
are located at 046 University Center,
Wright State University, Dayton. Ohio
45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect a
majority of the editorial board (editors
and assistant editors). Editorials with
bylines reflect the opinion of the writer.
Views expressed in columns and
cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.
(Ql991 The Guardian

EDITORS & MANAGERS
KEVIN KEARNEY Editor-In-Chief
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
TRACT CARTE Business Manager
TOM LUCENTE News Editor
WILLlAM SAUNDERS Spotlight Editor
GREG BILLING Sports Editor
TONY CIARLARIELLO Chief Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graphics Manager
STEVE GRANf Production Manager

ASSISTANTS & TAFF
WENDY COWGILL Ad Executive
JOHN STEKLI Asst. Sports Editor
CHRIS CATO Asst. Spotlight Editor
STEVE MCCAIN Asst. ews Editor
KERRY SIMPSO Circulation Manager
SCOTI COPELAND Archivist
DAVE HWANG Photographer
DAVE BOLTO News Writer
KATE SCHOENHERR Producti n As t.
TRACY PHILLIPS Production Asst.
ERIC ROBINETTE Spotlight Writer

ADVISERS
JEFF JOHN Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBELL Media Coordinator

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor, reject or disapprove of any
advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance
rules established by The Guardian.
Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
staff supports or condones the use of any
products or services mentioned therein.

LETTER POLICY
• Letters should have the writer's
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone number and class standing if
applicable.
• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters.
•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided
• Letters that are libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Letters which request money
from readers will be rejected.
•When responding to another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline.
• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters should be addiessed to:
Tlt.e G11DTdian -Letten
046 University Center
Wright State Univmity

Dayton. Ohio 4543S

First Amendment shouldn't cover pornography
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom ofspeech, or ofthe press, or
the right; or the right of the people
peaceably to assembly, and to
petition the governmentfor a redress
of grievances."
And so ordered the First United
States Congress on December 15,
1791, and the First U.S.
Constitutional Amendment was
born. But does the First Amendment
protect pornography?
The Supreme Court has set a
threefold test to determine whether
or not something should be declared
obscene in this country. They
consider the following:
• Does it have any redeeming
social values?
• Does it offend current social
standards?
• Does it appeal to prurient
interests?
These standards were set by *e
Supreme Court in Roth vs. United
States (1957) and have been pivotal
in all cases since then that deal with

obscene issues. It was also found in
this ame case that pornography does
not fall under the juri diction of the
First Amendment. A decision that I
wholeheartedly agree with.
This is a democratic nation and
the majority
should rule.
Pornography should be the sole
responsibility of the local
governments. These leaders at the
local level are the ones closest to
what the people want.
The laws dealing with
pornography need to be flexible and
able to change as society changes.
Pornography should not be outlawed
because a few people with Victorian
morals are offended. It should only
be outlawed if the community as a
whole decides, through due process,
that it is offensive to the majority of
a community. This is what we, as a
democratic nation believing in the
sanctity of law, must strive for.
William F. Buckley in his essay
"First Amendment Pixillation"
published in a book titled "Point
Counterpoint" attacked the issue of
whether or not the First .Amendment
should protect obscenity.
"Until very recently nobody
suggested that the First Amendment
had been intended to protect

obscenity. Or that it should be
stretched to protect it," writes
Buckley.
Why was the First Amendment
drafted? The drafters of the First
Amendment had wished that the
dissemination of ideas not be
prohibited lest we become an
authoritarian government. Justice
Potter Stewart said it best when he
exclaimed, "Censorship reflects
society's lack of confidence in itself.
It is the hallmark of an authoritarian
regime."
The sole purpose of the First
Amendment, with regard to freedom
of the press and freedom ·of speech,
was to allow people to learn what is
going on and to express their beliefs
so as to better our government and
prevent governmental abuses.
This is why I support the Supreme
Court's decision that obscenity is not
covered under the First Amendment.
Let the local governments decide
if something is considered indecent
by the public. If it is, then they shall
outlaw it. If it isn't, they shall leave it
alone. If they are wrong, then the
public shall let them know. It has
worked for over two centuries now.
Like the old saying goes, "If it ain't
broke, don't fix it."

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.
m1'
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,;:~.--~';. Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you

should always p-ack your AT&T Calling Card D It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.
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Its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the
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reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. D Plus if you get your Calling Card now, you'll also get a free hours
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worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of AT&TStudent Saver Plus, a program of products and
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services designed to save students time and money. D The AT&TCalling Card. Its the best route to wherever you're going.
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Get an AT&T Calli~g Card today. call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4812 .
'Good for one hour of d1re"1-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91 . Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate
per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992.

©1991 AT&T
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WSU student .injured
Claudine Covney
Special Writer
On the morning of Sept. 19, a
Wright State University student
was injured in a bicycle accident on
Main Road near Rockafield House.

According to the Department
of Public Safety, ThomasL. Beck,
22, of 1075 Main Rd., Laura, was
traveling north on Main Road
when he lost control of his bike.
Beck suffered injuries to his left

knee and was taken to Miami
Valley Hospital and later released.
Beck's accident is one of 41 Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
accidents already reported to
News Editor
Public Safety since the beginning
A resident in the woods
of the 1991 school year. WSU's community went one extra step in
total number of accidents last year displaying dirty laundry.
reached 84.
A defective dryer, located at
1239 Springwood Ln., was

Dryer heats up Woods

r--------------------,
Submarine dlouse 0
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I
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belching smoke and prompted th
dispatching of Public Safety all(
the Fairborn Fire Department~
Tuesday morning. When the thr~
fire trucks arrived on the scene
situation was taken under control.
The~-~~re no injl_!!i~~
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USE IN
~~
STUDENTS.
I
MMG~~::~:lAHE
WE DELIVER
I
I
Open Sunday $3.79
I
COLLEGE. I .,,..AF,
4:00 to 10:00
Limit
I
the Air Force
3513 N. Main St. • Dayton, OH 45405

3899 Germany Lane
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immediately after gradua
tion  without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if select ed
during your senior year, y ou may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

___________________ _..J
One coupon per customer per visit
Exp i res : November 31 , 1991

BEERON DRAUGHr

.1
b r organization
An Inter Club C~unc; :~~: found articles on
will conduct a sa e o
1 ill be held on
1991 Tue sa e w
October 4 '
·
All items have been
location at October D~~- be riced for direct
held for 90 daysda~d w1 this ~ale will benefit
sale. All procee bs rom anization. All items 90
th tudent mem er org
.
d f
e s ld ·11 be sold donated or dispose o
days o w1
'
on October 3' 199 l. - .
1 ase check on
If you have lost abn it~mi~~ at the Office of
your item by Octo er ' .
Parking Services in 017 Library.
x:i:c

1

USAF HEALTH PROFESSION

COLLECT
(513) 426-2116

THE SEARCH IS NOW ON!
"1992 MISS OHIO USA® PAGEANT"
NO PERFORMING TALENT. REQUIRED

Office of Parking Services

Avoid parking congestion. Park in K-Lot!

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you
wear as a member of the Anny Nurse Corps. The
caduceus on the left means you're a part of a health
care system in which educational and career
advancement are the rule, not the exception. The gold
bar on the right means you command respect as an
Army officer If you're earning a BSN, write:
Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845.0r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext.
438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:

.
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~;~\: ..·.

If you are an applicant who qualifies and are
between the ages of 18 and under 27 by February
I . 1992. never mamed and at least a six month
resident of Ohio. thus college dorm students are
eligible. you could be Oh1o·s representative at the
CBS nationally televised Miss USA · Pageant · 1n
February to compete for over $20CJ.CXXl 1n cash and
pnzes The Miss Ohio USA · Pageant for 1992 will
be presented m the G rand Ballroom of the
Columbus Mamott North m Columbus . Ohio.
November 29th. 30th and December ! st. 1991
The new Miss Ohio USA.' along with her expense
paid tnp to compete 1n the CBS natKJOa lly televised
Miss USA Pagean t. will receive over $2.000 m
cash among her many pnzes All girls

.

Amy Glaze

Interested In competing for the title must
write:

Miss Ohio USA·

1992 Miss Ohio USA® Pageant
c /o Tri·State Headquarters - Dept. CA
347 Locust Avenue, Washington, PA 15301·3399
Tri-State Headquarters Phone Is 412/225-5343
Application Deadline Is October 12, 1991
Letters MUST include a recent snapshot.
brief biography, phone number and address.
·Miss USA Pageant Is port of the foml/11 of Paramount Communications, Inc.
Miss Ohio USA® Is 'A Ca.rvern Production'

Mi" USA' "

•~ ~
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Golf team back into·
the swing of things
Shooting for conjerenee
title and post-season bid
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor
The golf team entered their

"We can see right now
that our lineup will

"Alviano is a dedicated
student that I believe will apply
the same characteristics to his
golf game," stated Jefferson.
"Arnold is our top returning
player from last year. He is a quiet
but extremely competitive
person. Cherubini is a great
competitor, but he is struggling
right now. He controls his own
destiny. Farrow should make a
nice contribution throughout the
year. Knight is probably one of
the most naturally gifted players
on the team. Myers should be a
consistent fixture in our lineup.
Reynolds came on strong at the
end of laSt year to win playing
privileges." Wright played in
high school at Centerville.
First year players Bart Papke
and Kevin Jones will be
competing for playing time.
"Papke is a tremendous
talent. The sooner he makes the
lineup the better he and the
program will be for it," said
Jefferson. "Jones · has already
qualified for two tournaments.
He is going to be a nice edition."
Jefferson talked about the
matches coming up this year.
''They are nice lineups, and
we are not playing over our head,
but we are young," said
Jefferson. "We can see right now
that our lineup will change a lot"

8
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Women's volleyball team looking to Lai
win the North Star Conference
kic
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor

Amy Sherman spikes one down as Joanl
K irby look on.

When head coach Steve
Oppennan talks about the women's
volleyball team's potential, he leave
no doubt about what he believe the
team can accompli h.
"We are going to be a team that i
beating a lot of people and beating
th m ea ily,"say Opperman. "Going
to California was good for u , to
what kind of level of competition we
should be playing at."
But there are some hurdles in front
of the team.
"We have to play a whole game,"
states Oppennan. "We have a problem
with mental lapses."
"One of our goals is to win the
conference and it is a realistic goal for

us," claims Oppennan. "We are going to
urprise some teams."
The Raiders will be lead thi year by
returning seniors Eileen Hughes and
Jodie Whitney, both three year starter .
"Eileen is probably one of the mo t
con i tent hitters on the team," say
Oppennan. "You could call Jodie the
quiet leader. We can alway count on h r
to ore a ide out."
Junior Jennifer Battig, Joani Kirby,
Joylynn Mo ier, and Amy Sherman al o
return to bolster the quad.
"J oani is one of the hardest workers
on the team/' states Oppennan. "Amy is
probably the best defensive player on the
team. Jennifer is quick on her feet and a
good server. Joylynn's arm is like a
cannon, if she gets a hold of the ball
watch out, because she's going to hurt
somebody."

Sophomore's Sharon Wenertand Miki
Shepherd will fight for tarting po ition
a will Wendy Zureick, a red hin
fre hman.
"Sharon 1 the mo l enthu ia f·
m mber of the team," y Opperman
"Mika i coming off of knee urgcry. Sb
wa the econd leading hitter on the t
be re he was hurt. Wendy h improve
drasti ally from 1 t year."
Newcomer Chante Th mp n, Jacq
Dippold, Shonnie Daniel, and Jenn
Moore join the team thi year.
This year Wright State ho ts the thii:
annual National Invitational Volley
Championships on December 5-7. As
.
.
host team, Wnght State receives
automatic bid.
"We are happy to have the bid as h
but we would rather get the bid by winn·
our conference," says Opperman.

Greg B:
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At De tination MBA - for
Black and Hi panic olleg
tudent and graduate . Find
out what graduat bu iness
chool offer you. Hear from
people who've been there.

Octobe r 5

8:30 a. m.

Cincinnati Convention
Center
Room 203/213
525 Elm Street
Cincinnati

Regi tration is at 8:30 a.rn .
Free pan l discu ion :
9 to 10:30 a.rn . : Grad school
r ps on minority admi ion
and financial aid; tudent on
full and part-time study.
10:30 to noon : Minority MBAs
on career opportunities.
Your future tarts Saturday,
October 5 at 8:30 a.m.
Get up for it.

8:30-noon: Destination MBA
12-4 p.m.: MBA Forums
All events are free to
DMBA participants.

For information about D:\1BA in othtr c1llt .. rall l-800·4-H)-0807.

1111
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After the Wright State women's
lo tits second all-time
leading scorer to graduation, it
would be acceptable for coach
Hylton Daye to worry about a
mi~ing offen ive threat.
Day may be leeping a little
belier at night a
veral players
have stepped forward to h Ip make
the loss of Chri Hawker and h r 31
career goal a little more easier.
Among them are seniors Debbie
Dunn and JoAnne Paxton,
sophomore Melissa Jones and
freshman Erin Fuller.
Fuller tied a school record with
three-assist performance against
Wisconsin-Green Bay earlier this
year to tie the school record for
most assists in a game.
But when talking about records
and women's soccer at WSU, the
name coming to mind most often is
Puton.
The 5-6 forward from Amelia

tK ~r team
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plasma alliance
(i) plasma alliance Commited to
,...Autopheresis - the fas test, sat est way
to donate plasma.
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Find
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~ plasma alliance
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'.100 1

on
on

165 E. Helena Street
Call 224-1973 for details

MBAs
iay,

~

HOURS
Mon-Thurs 6:30am - 8:30pm
Friday 6:30am - 6:00pm
Sat urday 8:00am - 3:00pm

E.Helene .,.
PW.ma Alliance

Bring School ID
Call Ahead 224-1973
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Last Week's Scores
Who beat whom

Women's Soccer
WSU d. Butler 4-0

Men's Soccer
Miami d. WSU 1-0
Alabama A&M d. WSU 2-1
Women's Voleyball
Western Illinois d. WSU 15
10, 9-15, 8-15, 15-4, 15-12
WSU cl. Cincinnati 15-13, 15
6, 15-9
WSU d. W tern Kentucky
15-6, 15 -9, 15-10

: ~~~
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I
I

I
I
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Skyway Plaza Fairborn

879-9710

1
I

Open 7 days a Week

I

,-,,~L., ~ L~~.~ Business deliveries, Hamilton Hall I
& The Woods  open to close I

:

1
I
I

$10.00 Minimum order• 1 coupon per visit or delivery
Not good with other offers or discounts • Expires October 2 91

I
I

Golf
WSU came in 17th out of
21 team at the Cincinnati
Invitational
WSU came in 3rd out of
15 teams at th Franklin
Invitational

WANTED:
SECRETARY FOR The Guardian.
Apply in 044 University Center.

~ .>A~

50 ¢ off half sub or
$1.00 off whole sub!

Cross CoWltry
Men's team came in 3rd
out of three teams at WSU
Invitational
Women's team came in
2nd out of five teams at WSU
Invitational

1

----------------------------mas·
rrNE FUl?NffU~E. GfFfs AND ACCESSOl?fES.
rurONS. f[>AMES ANO COVE[>S.

FOR
WRIGHT STATE
NEWS, SPORTS,
AND ENTERTAINMEN1
TURN TO...

f0°/o OFF FUIONS & Fl?AMES WffH AD
rs 010 OFF BAJA JAct<Efs. PEG. ~rs.co
OVEr< fSO VAl?fE11ES -OF DECOI?AI Or< WALL MASkS. CHl?OME,
JADE. CLOfSONNE EXEr<CfSE BALLS.
DAYTON

MALL

513-438-8222

1

2700 Miamrsburg-Centervrlle Road
Dayton, Ohro 45459
513-438-a222

Student Loans
Whatever career path you may choose,
First National Bank is committed to
helping you attain the educational
requiremer..L.: on which to build
your career.
Choose from a variety of plans
including a Stafford Student Loan or a
Tuition Line. Whatever you need, First
National has a plan that will let you
start or continue your
college education.
So, make the first stop
EOUAl HOUSING
l..ENOER
on your career path, the
First National office near you.

180 Minutes for $25
10 Sessions for $30

BONUS DAY
SPECIAL
Tuesday &Saturday
30 Min. $3.00

@

1.-C A National City Company

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Cs/1879-7303

COi
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Fall Fest caps off Welcome Week
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John Stek.li
A i tant Sports Edi tor
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Last Friday the university

r f ils to dampen spirits
"I'd like to see Fall
Fest get bigger and
better every year"

- J odi Bisho p 
Phipps

ENT

At>ove : RO c stuaents snow on me1r
rappelling skills down the face of Miiiett
Hall. right: A students enjoys a slice of
pizza on the Quad at WSU's Fall Fest '91

Week, a group ofevents planned to
welcome students back to Wright
State and introduce incoming
freshman to the campus life.
Over 30 studeQt organizations
as well as numerous university
departments
sponsored
information and game booths.
Food booths also were evident
selling items such as onion rings,
pizza, and Italian sausage. :nie
Wright State cheerleaders
practiced their routines while the
Army ROTC rappelled off of
Millett Hall.
Bob Hale, a member of the
Wright Engineering Council,
passed out College Engineering
and Computer Science balloons to
passers-by.

"People enjoy getting
balloons," said Hale.
"There seems to be more
club participation this
year. I like having it on the
quad.''
Welcome
Week
Coordinator Jodi Bishop
Phipps seemed pleased
with the turnout

"We felt that not enough people
went all the way up to the
University Center last year," said
Bishop-Phipps, "So we wanted to
hold it on the quad this year.
Things are going well. The picnic
with the president also went well.
We had about 150 new students
there this year compared to only
three last year."
The theme of this year's
Welcome Week was 'Building
Tomorrow's Traditions Today'
and Bishop-Phipps felt that the
week had lived up to its theme.
"We are hoping to make this a
tradition," said Bishop-Phipps.
"I'd like to see Fall Fest get bigger
and better every year."

1964 sends Wright State's Nutter Center through time warp
Photo b Mc an J

cnsm

Concert offers younger generation a view to the past
Eric Robinette
Spotlight Writer
Flashback: It is 1964. A four - man
British band is playing a concert. Not
realizing that the Beatles will permanently
change the face of pop music and then split
up in a mere six years, the screaming
audience drowns out every note of the

music.
Flash forward: It is September 19, 1991.
A four - man American band is playing a
concen at the Ervin J. Nutter Center. Fully

.y

,

FB

§

realizing that the pseudo - Beatles band,
1964, will get them as close as they will ever
come to an actual Beatles concen, the
screaming audience relishes every note of
the music.
To be honest, I myself, was not so
certain I would relish the show. Being so
intimately familiar with the Beatles, I
thought I would find a sound - alike band
hard to swallow. After the opening act,

Overdue, finished their capable
performance of album - oriented rock songs
and 1964 hit the stage I found myself
swallowing very easily. Simply put, their
recreation of the Fab Four circa 1962 -1966
was an amazingly exact and supremely
enjoyable homage to a past many of us
missed out on.
1964 is not only a sound - alike band but
is also a look - alike and act- alike band.
Though none of the four are absolute dead
ringers for John, Paul, George or Ringo, the
similarities were still surprising. In
addition, 1964 had the Beatles' stage
mannerisms down pat. "John" joked with
the audience ("Is anybody out there
tonight?"). "Paul" always smiled and
laughed, immensely enjoying performing
for an audience. "George" mostly stood
hunched over his Gretsch guitar,
painstakingly working out his lines, and
"Ringo" simply drummed in the back with
a goofy grin on his face. Of course, the

music was the main attraction,
and 1964 came through
excellently in that area as well.
One of the most impressive
features of 1964' s set list was
its wide range ofcoverage. Not
only did the group play
familiar hits like "Love Me
Do," "A Hard Day's Night,"

John, Paul, George & Ringo? Close, It's
and "Help!" but it also 1964 as the Beatles at the Nutter Center last
performed less well - known
songs the Beatles themselves Thursday·
never did in concert like "And Your Bird the real thing.
CanSing"and"Taxman"(bothofwhichare
The audience was well aware of how
from the 1966 album "Revolver", for those close they were getting to the real thing, and
who are curious). Whatever kind of song it showed. The response was thunderous for
they were playing, 1964 carried it off nearly such a small - scale show. For nearly
perfectly. From "Paul's" energetic count  everyone at the Nutter Center, 1964's
off"One, two, three, four!!!" of the opening concert was that rare chance to get back to a
number, "I Saw Her Standing There" to time in which we didn't belong. The phrase
"John's" assertive "If you wanna dance with that best summed it all up was the same one
me!" from the closer, "Rock and Roll 1964 used to close their main set: "Yeah,
Music," 1964 is about as close as you get to yeah, yeah!"
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Guns N' Roses hit bull's eye with new a bu
Scott Copeland
Archivist
THE ROWDY RATING

'1'1'1'1'1

••• ••

C~

• • OK

• • • • Excellent • • • Cb>d
•Don't Bother

It's hard to review any Gun N' Ro es
album without using profanity. E pecially
''Use Your Illusion:· All week long I've
been listening to these albums, with their
liberal doses of certain words beginning
with "F' and "S." It starts to creep into your
own language. But these albums are simply
(bleep)ing great. There 1 s no two ways about

it
"Use Your Illusion" is actually two
record sets: "Use Your Illusion I" and ,,Use
Your illusion II.,, But they hold together as
one mammoth ~ rather than as seperate
entities, so I regard them as one two and a

half hour long album.
What is evident is that "Guns N' Roses"
followed their hearts with these albums
rather than aim for chart success. Songs run
as long as ten minutes and the average is
over five. Because of the profanity, half the
songs can' t be used on the radio.
Musically, the group i at their best.
Following their heart seems to focu them
more. Sia h (lead guitar), e pecially seems
to have tepped up to the challenge. It al o
has freed up the writing, which i far more
challenging than their previous material.
There are a lot of contridictions in the
lyrics of "Use Your Illusion". There are
songs about vicious breakups ("You Could
Be Mine,,) and songs about lovers quietly
growing apart C'Don ' t Cry"). There are the
attack songs ("Get In The Ring") and an
anti-war song ("Civil War''). There is a song
about the problems of drugs ("The
Garden'') yet Slash poses for their group
picture with a bottle of Jack Daniels in his

hand. There is the glorifying of their
lifestyle ("Garden ofEden") and the wish to
get out of it ("Coma").
Almost
because
of
these
contridictions,"Use Your Illusion" holds
together as a unit very well . The world of
Guns N' Roses is not an easy world. It is a
world full of contridictions and lots of
confusion. It is the kind of place that,
through their music, i mindblowing to visit
but I wouldn't want to live there.
Highlights include:
"Coma." The ong opens with the sound
of a heartbeat and the lyric "You caught me
in a coma/ And I don't think I wanna/ Ever
come back to this/ World again ." It
continues as a ten minute journey through a
nightmarish life that the singer would like to
leave, complete with a resuscitation
attempt.
"Don't Damn Me" is Axl Rose's
response to all his critics: "Don't damn me
when I speak a piece of my mind/ 'Cause

silence isn't golden when I'm holding it
inside."
"November Rain." A beautiful (! )love
Fl
song about the struggle to ho ld the
curio
relationship together.
ared
"Civil War" and "You Could Be Mine."
That
You've already heard them.
"Right Next Door To Hell." Fame isn't
always a bed of ro e .
"Live and Let Die." They took the Paul
McCartney original and pumpe,d up the
wattage.
Which bring me to the on major mi tep
on the album; "Knockin' on Heaven'i
Door." Just a remake, nothing more. Unlike
"Live and Let Die," they have simply failed
to make it their own.
With 30 songs, it is amazing that ther
made only one misstep. And with so manr
highpoints, the album(s) are well worth the
purchase price. ''Use Your Illusion" i!
bound to be remembered as one of the
classics of 1991.

A PREVIEW OF

October Daze
Your Wright State l.D. is your

TICKET TO LAUGHTER
Every Wednesday night at Jokers
·Half Price with Student l.D.
• Reservations Required
• 18 or older
• Food, Fun, Laughs!

433-LAFF
FOR RESERVATIONS
AND INFO
Showtimes
Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun 8:00
Fri & Sat 8:00 & 10:30
Behind The Dayton Mall
8900 Kingsridge Dr.
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UCB
film
series
begins
perfectly
with
"Rear
Window"
l Eric
Robinette
Spotlight Writer

Few things make us more
curious than what our neighbors
are doing when we' re not looking.
~.,,
That is why Alfred Hitchcock's
"Rear Window" is the perfect film
n't to kick off the University Center
Board's "private worlds" cult film
IUI
he series. It tells the story of L. B.
ve
ne

Jeffries (James Stewart). a
photographer who, because of his
broken leg, has nothing better to do
than watch his neighbors out the
rear window of his apartment.
After observing some particularly
suspicious activities, he begins to
suspect that one of them
(Raymond Burr) has murdered his
wife. Soon Stewart, his girlfriend
(Grace Kelly ) and his nurse

(ThelmaRitter)areobsessedbythe
crime and find themselves
irretrievably immersed in it
The reason this story is so
compelling is simple: everything in
the film is done extraordinarily
well. The acting of Stewart, Kelly.
and Ritter makes for one of the best
ensembles I have seen in a film.
The movie is also technically
flawless, as is usually the case with

Hitchcock. But it is Hitchcock's
overall direction that really makes
"Rear Window" click. For the most
part, his camera lets us see only
what Stewart sees, know only what
he knows. Very few outside details
are offered. Therefore the viewer is
able to understand and intensely
share with Stewart that devilish
fascination he feels in spying on
others, as well as that terrifying

sense of dread he gets when he
fears he may be found out. "Rear
Window" never explicitly states
whether being a voyeur is right or
wrong. Like all great moralistic
films, it leaves the answer to the
audience. However, the movie
does make it clear that there is
certainly a risk in, to paraphrase an
expression, training our vision
where it doesn ' t belong.
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SOME DRAFTS NEED
NO IMPROVEMENT.
IMTIODllClllG

0"GE••• Dan. REAL DUFT•1,W1111ou1 THE IEG.
C 1981 The S&l'Oh er-y_eo.

Cecilia Jacob•,

Paul Cue•ta,

Marcia Ptu81nore,

Andy Gnulich,

Fre•hmo.n: "Studying

Senior Accounting:

Sophomore Nuning:

Senior Secondary

topic• that intere.t me

"AU theparlin and

"Spring Breali - I'm

education: "Cheap

-finally/"

bar hopping beca.ue

going to go to the

wine and cheap

I'm finally 21r'

Bala.amtu."

women."

for info.

THELMA I LOUISE ARE BACK!
Now's your chance

to take

Get-A-Lile 101
WRIGHT•.STATE UNIVERSITY'S

NUTTER CENTER
Thursday Sept. 26 - Sunday Sept. 29
Reserved Seating: $9.50 & $13.50 (main floor seating)
Performances:
Thurs Sept. 26............................................... 7:00PM

All Seats $3.00 olf courtesy ot:

SALEM
MALL
Fri. Sept 27.•.......... 10:30AMS+ ... • • .7 :00PM"+
Sat. Sept 28............... 11 :OOAt~·+... .. ..• •• 3:00PM*+
Sun. Mar. 31 ....•............ l:OOPM•+.•••....••.4:30PM"+

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
NUTTER CENTER BOX OFFICE
(ca.ah only) or
TICKETS AT~

~~v.:ISTG?i•
lnclud1119 Ollld VIDEO TOWNE and
LAZARUS s.

(513)228-2323
convenience tee per tie et

For Group tnforrratton, call (513) 873-4674
SISOotrrarkidn1oclrr l2 • (irwpdi.a:aml $200oll'm~attS.
S School ol>ow All Sau S7 00 cod!

For ttcket 1nformat1on, call (513) 873-4 789
Brought to you in part

by~

c;,2.00 di~rnunt roupons at

Food St°'" and Pharmacy

~
-

WKEF

Classifieds
AUTO/CAR
I FBl/U.S. SEIZED - 86 VW $50,
oedes $200, 87 Mercedes $100, 65
g $50. Choose from thousands
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording
s Details 801-379-2929 Copyright #

()llOl<JC.
i)AUGLORD TRUCKS $100 - 86 BRONCO
$50 91 BLAZER $150, n JEEP CJ $50,
SeiZed vans , 4x4's, Boats . Choose from
~usands starting at $25 . FREE 24 Hour
RecOrding Reveals Details . 801 -379-2930
Copyright# OHIOKKC.

MAKE $150-$300 IN 3-10 HOURS by selling
50 funny college t-shirts . No financial
obligation . Smaller and larger quantities
available. Call toll free 1-800-728-2053.
WANTED: TYPIST PROOFREADER to
assist editor with publishing project. Must
know word for windows. Flexible hours. 429
1824.
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP AND CASH!
Cancun , Jamaca, Bahamas! Sell trips on
campus and earn free trip+ bonus cash I
Four Seasons 1-800-331-3136.

1t73CORVETTE-White wt blad< int. , 350, T
Tops new rear suspension. clean car ,
mect\anically sound. Asking $9500, more
111D call 890-4655.
SALE 11li81 FORD ESCORT rey , 2
dDOr, hatchback, 4 speed , sporty, call 294

I\ZJ GENERALI
The Human Factors Society is selling
ENTERTAINMENT'92 COUPON BOOKS for
$30 and HFS T -sttllll"I for $10. Contact
Susan Douglas 439-5755 (MB# U25).
Remember, if you drink, don't drill.

3188.

· ,. EMPLOYMENT
1411000/yrl READ BOOKS and TV Saipts.
fl ~ simple *like/don't like* form . ~ASY I
Flrl, relaxing at home, beac'!i vacations.
FRE~ 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925 Copyright#

U W'lteed paycheck.

Great White Hooter Hunter going on safari.
Are you game. Please respond in personals
to Elephant Gun Greg.

I• HOME/RENT I

AMY APARTMENTS VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE· Adjacent to Area B, WPAFB,
TRAVEL SALES REPRESENTATIVE-STS,
4.8 Ml. TO WSU., 1 Bd".fTI. dlx, ww .carpet!
fl leader on colleg iate travel needs motivated air, 600 sq. ft.; ample , lighted parking, quiet,
lldviduals and groups~ prom~te Winter/
secure.area. #11 & #23 RTA bus Ol;Jt front.
Spring Break trips. For information call
Unfurnished $280 to 350/mo.. Furnished
9uclentTravel Services, lthica. NY at 1-800
$310-360 mo., 253-4500, 2n-1697.

001 85EB.

148-4849.
SKIDa:ITT7'1lftl!r-&"!P"R!'Dl"'IIllrT-;:;w~an~tedfor

• mornings and for feeding lunch. $5.00 an
rperferably male. Every other weekend
di. Contact Matt at 427-344 7.
,
ENT
INESS EXPERIENCE!! Openings
tiaiable for individuals or student
11rganizalions to promote the country's most
IUCCISSful SPRING BREAK tours. Call lnter
Cnpus programs 1-800-327-6013.

!•

SERVICES

I

ABET WORDPROCESSING. Specializing in
academic manuscripts and formats (APA) .
Resume service, correspondence, flyers.
Reduced student rates plus 20% first visit
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.
RESUMES -up to three page resume 
$30.00. lndudea one hour consultation, one
dratt and final copy. Cover letters available.
20% first visit discount. At>.t - 4~2475.
COLLEGE FINANCIAL HELP- Scholarship
Sources. SAT Preparation. Career Guidance.
1-800-727-2258 Ext. 4376.

•
lex1 e evening r ours
cleaning commercial offices - start $4.30.
Need transportation and good references .
Locanons :in Dayton , Trotwood , and Salem
Ave. areas. Call 223-5367.

ty~ your term p11~rs, resumes, etc.
Seven years experience. Correct grammar.
Rush jobs no problem. Call (513) 878-3655
$1 .50/double , $2/single .

Will

I~~ ~,.).e EVENTS
Drink wassail before a roaring fire amongst
royalty, experience the song and the comedy
of a medieval holiday. MADRIGAL DINNER,
December 10-14, Tues.-Sat. Discount tid<ets
for WSU students go on sale Weds .. October
9 at 8:30 am in 048 University Center (Some
restrictions may apply) . For more in fo please
call 873-2329, Student Activities Office.

The
House
Of
The
Highest

Open Daily
10 am. to 10 pm.

Books for the Mind,
Gifts for the Spirit...

117 S. Walnut St.· Yellow Springs, OH

He's sexy, goodlooking & a fabulous actor.
He is none other than Tom Cruise . This
week playing in the Rathskeller, RAINMAN
on Oct. 1 at 11am,RISKY BUSINESS Oct. 2
at 5pm and COCKTAIL Oct. 3 at 2pm. Next
Week: Disney Cartoons. sponsored by
University Center Board.
WRIGHT STA E CINEMA (University Center
Board) presents REAR WINDOW .
Hitchcock's masterful thriller starring Jimmy
Stewart as a nosy neighbor who thinks he
witnessed a murder. Friday & Saturday a 8pm,
116 Health Science Building.
WRIGHT ST ATE CINEMA (University Center
Board) presents THE TENA~. A v~ry wei~d
and chilling tale of a man who 1s convinced his
neighbor tenants are trying to make him
commit suicide. Sunday at 7pm, 116 Health
Science Building .
GO OFF THE DEEP END AT OCTOBER
DAZElll Be under the water tower in the
Allyn Hall Parking lot on Friday, October 4,
10am-4pm for a day filled with fun and
excitement. Enjoy food, games and concerts
induding Norman Dee and the Beachheads
and Bongo Bay. Be there or be square.
Sponsored by University Center Baord and
Inter Club Council.
SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP Leam to
defend yourself against an attack.
Wheelchair defense will be taught also.
Wednesday, October 9, 5:30pm in the
Dance Room of the Physical Education
Building. Register in 048 UC or call 873
2329. Sponsored by University Center
Board.
How fast can you eat pizza? Find out at
Pizza Eating Contest, Tuesday. October 8,
7:30pm in the Rathskeller. Sign up for the
competition in 048 UC or call 873-2329.
Sponsored by University Center Board .

Just
take the
bus.
You're out of money. Your
car won't start. You can't find
parking. You're tired of
bumming rides. If it's all
about getting where you want
to go, why hassle?

Just take the RTA bus.
For information on campus
routes, schedules, and money 
saving bus passes, call the
RTA Ride Line at

AN OLIVER

STONE FILM

RAUDR

-l~f

--

AVAILABLE BEGINNING
SEPTEMBER 2~

Welcome Back
with

'

a

For-1

DINNERS

For-2

4-6
Family Pack

6.85
SPAGHETII
3.85
w 11T ALIAN MEAT BALLS
4.95
8.95
9.25
CHEESE RAVIOLI
4.95
MEAT RAVIOLI
. .......
5.10
9.40
LASAGNA . . . . .
5.05
9.35
STUFFED SHELLS (RICOTIA)
.
5.75
10.50
MANICOTII .
... . . . ..
6.50
11 .75
CALZONE ..................... PLEASE PHONE FOR

12.70
14.90
16.75
16.95
16.85
18.50
19.95
PRICES

DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD & DRESSING, SAM S TWIST SJ/CKS
AND SAM"S SA UCE (M EAT OR PLAIN)

11 12 1

~~~~:
, s

,,,,__ _ _
PEPPI
PEPPERONI

2 Large
Double
Pepperoni
Pizzas

~

/F/~ 7 6

FREE FREE

Dinner for 8

THE TRIPLE
DOUBLE-UP

2 Large, 2 Item Pluaa
PL US
8-Soft Drink•

2 Large
Pizzas
with

4-Soft Drink•
WIPUACHASE OF

2 Large
Deluxe Pizzas

$15.85

THE PRICE
IS THE TIME
YOU ORDER

XX CHEESE
XX PEPPERONI
XX SAUSAGE

$15.85

BETWEEN

$11.49

6 P.M. & 9 P.M.

$14.25

7 DAYS A WEEK
ADDITIONAL ITEMS 75'

WJJ@WJ)Lg.

RECEIVE A 2ND PIZZA FOR $4.99
ANYTIME

BACON
DOUBLE CHEESE
BURGER PIZZA

WRIGHT·PATTERSON
AIR FORCE BASE
21 N. BROAD ST
FAIRBORN, OH

PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

878-9660

$8.79

on
lg.

B. L.T.

PLUS 2 SOFT DRINK S

FOR4
2 Small. 2·hflT! Pizzas
PLUS 4

son DRINKS

s102s

X-TRA
SPECIAL

DOUBLE

DOUBLE

DEAL

DEAL

2.twm Plaa

2 Small Pizzas With

2 largl P\zw With

E11tra L.,ge

Cheese & 2. Items

Ch.... &t 2 ltcma

3-ltem P lu11

Large

PlUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

$879

Daz

$7.99

Pricl'c; On Not Inc l11c1f' Ta)(
One oouoon !>'!• ort!er
0o111° o~'" E•t•a

DINNER

q:·

PIZZA

OWNER'S

COMBO

S~ECIAL

SUPREME

J;

PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

$9.62
Pia.... ulc tor Dou!H 0 ..1
-

""'.."'II

$13.66

$999

2 SMALL • 131s
2 LARGE • J 990

:'_;:·:·.~

,,........ '"' nouble 0 ....1
• . _ ottl.. lng

11 It...,. ~"' P!lce Of 7
PUASf ASM FOii

(~J<.l.lf'IW'4!.

lol.~..

Oll''f lllNG

$6.00 MINI MUM \:..~18 :
ON DELIV ERY ·:·:fCfir
ORDER S

./\C~I

